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SEMI-WKEKJLY SON, ST. JOHN, N. В„ DECEMBER 2. 1899.
■.........?.....v fri- - ...............—**'■■■■■
■^■ШШОВЩАб Al N.

•8

............
business, toward good recreation, to
ward philanthropy, toward rsefrilnes*, 
toward pieces of divine worship, and 
never toward Immorality or і 
desecration:. My friend, Will 
ton, the pcet, said what I like when he 
wrote: г ' ' Щ

...... ............
ter Is coming on, and the household Usher \he following; despatch from 

Were, Natal, dated November 27: 
“Ladysmith was heavily bombarded'

(GOD SENT WHEEL SHIP NEWSm must he warmly clad. “The Last Rose 
of Summer will sound better, played 
on a sewing machine than on a piano.

-ВИШИВ Ж_ ^jâlISw;^ ' •
(Continued from First Раде.) ВСМЯЯГ OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
tromT BAtMV-oü Laeehler.^d

- seogera, ... 86 Bis.
Bikln & H»«eW’rbaf.lyea' ,rom

jgfsitoss.&s*'' 
LSTSSrer^MS1-,,”,.,11-from North Head; Alph В Parked'УУУ'- 
house, from - Yarmouth ; Etta 's’ ri, 0ut's; sstf."1"1 * =”»" fete
uS^\l“SS!S: tep‘"'
mails, mdee«and pass- 

Coastwise—Sche Hattie, 37, Tbnm„.- 
from Westport; Nina Blanche 3i r“pf ’ from Freeport; Comrade, 76.Dlck^n,erJ 
Ida M,. 8<T smith, from АІпарЖ’w “? 
Wind. 21. Poet, from Digby ; Beulah 
ton, 38; Benton, from Sandy Cove- v!n"8зал“&А;"їй ss,
аї*»я ssniS
$ 8SK SS'SS.

Nov 30—Str; Prince Arthur, 700 
from Boston, ,A-C Currie, mdse and рм°е£

Coastwise—Sehs Ethel, 22, Trahan 
Church Point). Britannia, 22, Sinclair North Head; str Centreville З о '.,'" 

SaniyCove ; Forest Flower, 26, RayT; 
Margaretville; Citizen, 46, Woodwork’ 
Bear River. ■ Ior

t'## today.”bth
Roll on. p wheel of the sewing machine, 
until the last shackled woman of toll 
Sfrall be emancipated! Roll on!

Secondly, I look into the agricultural 
world to see what -toe' wheel has ac- 

Look at the

•le-
Theme of Dr. Tatmage’s 

Thanksgiving Sermon,

The Wheel as a Symbol of Pros
perity.

TRUE TO ITS TRADITIONS.

The Campaign so Far Has Been One of 
Which the British Army is Prowl.

the march, and that, as heretofore, 
he will not be heard frem again until 
he has fought another battle and gain
ed another stage. That the general 
anticipated dogged resistance on his 
northward march. Is shown by the 
speech which he delivered to his troops 
Nov. 27, after the battle of Gras Pan, 
reports of which have Just arrived 
here. After reading a .telegram from 
Gov. Milner, congratulating the troops 
and sympathizing, with the wounded, 
Gen. Methuen personally congratu
lated the troops on the work done, 
and. expressed appreciation of the 
manner in which they endured the 
hardships. The work, he said, was 
the most severe encountered by the 
British army for many a long day. 
They badin treat of them, he added, 
an enemy to whatn. they could not af
ford! to give a single point. Their tac
tics had been excellent, and he recog
nised and admired their courage. Con
tinuing; Gen. Methuen said that when 
called upon to fight tor his country, he 
preferred to fight a toe worthy of hie 
steel, rather than savages, whose sole 
recommendation wan their bravery. He 
then expressed the hope that he and 
hi» men had gained each other’s con
fidence and would «fil do their duty to

LisaWe claim a great utility that daily 
must increase;

We claim from Inactivity a sensible re-

A constant mental, physical and moral 
help we feel.

That bids us turn enthusiast and cry, 
God bless the wheel!

3m Thootoeton,
Roek-

stalks of 
read for

oompliehed.
wheat and oats, the one hr 
man, the other bread for horses. Coat 
off and with a cradle made out of five 
or six fingers of wood and one of sharp 
steel, the harvester went across the 
field, stroke after stroke, perspiration 
rolling down forehead and cheek and 
chest, head blistered by the consuming 
sun and lip parched by the merciless 
August air, at noon the workmen lying 
half dead under the trees. The grain 
brought to the barn, the sheaves were 
unbound and laid on a thrashing floor, 
end two men with flails stood opposite 
each other, hour after hour and day 
after, .day, pounding the wheat out of 
•the stalk. Two strokes and then a 
cessation of sound. Thump, thump, 
thump, thump, thump, thump! Pound
ed pace and then turned over to be 
pounded again, slow, very slow. The 
hens cackled and clucked by the door 
and picked up the _ loose grains and 
the horses, half asleep and dosing over 
the mangers where the hay had been.

But hark to the buzz of wheels in 
the distance! The farmer has taken 

throne on a reaper. He once walk- 
now he tides; once worked with 

arm »f flesh, now with arm of iron. 
He starts at the end of the wheatflteld, 
heads his horses to the opposite end 
of the field, rides on. At the stroke of 
hie iron chariot the gold of the grain 
is surrendered, the machine rolling this 
way and roiling that, this way and 
that, until the work which would have 
been accomplished in many days 1s ac
complished in a few hours, the grain- 
field prostrate before the harvesters.

Whàt quick, clean work the wheel of 
the reaper does make! Soon after the 
horses are fastened to the thrashing 
machine back of the barn. The Iron 
toothed cylinders are ready for their 
prey. The horses start, the unbound 
wheat is plunged Into the vortex, and 
the broken straw Is In one place and 
the pure wheat is in another place. 
The driving wheel strapped, the cylin
der bum.rfcing with terrible velocity, 
the Inexperienced warned off for fear 
of accident, the ground aquake with 
the mighty revolution, stand in awe 
and thanksgiving at the agricultural 
conquest and cry out with the text, “O 
wheel!”

Can. you imagine anything more 
beautiful than the see. island cottpn? 
I take up the unmelted snow in my 
hand. How beautiful it is! But do you 
know by what painstaking and tedious 
toll it passed into anything like prac
ticality? It you examined that cdtton 
you would find It full of seeds. It was 
a severe process by which the seed was 
to be extracted from the fibre. Vast 
populations were leaving the south be
cause they could not make any living 
out of tills product. One pound of 
green seed cotton was all that a man 
could prepare In ona-day, but Ell Whit
ney, a Massachusetts Yankee, (woke 
up, got a handful of cotton and went 
to constructing a wheel for the parting 
of the fibre and the seed.

LONDON, Nov. 29.—The Boer cam
paign of 1899 Is proving the-most in
teresting conflict in which Englishmen 
have been engaged during, the present 
century. It has been underway about 
six weeks and the fortunes of- war 
have In that short time been so vary
ing as to make the struggle one of the 
deepest Interest to the general reader. 
Seven battles have so far been fought, 
but none of them has been-decisive, 
and the British losses amount to 2,946 
of all ranks, including British killed, 
wounded, and missing, but excluding 
the casualties In yesterday’s battle at 
Modder River.

The war is answering completely-the 
assertions of people gifted with bogus 
prophetic Insight who have for years- 

the complete revolution 
_ to modem Inventions-and 

M, According to some of these 
s Of the bayonet charge and 
. encounter had disappeared 
» use of the long-range rifle 

__ mqtiick-Лгілк жив. т*• mm.es*.• 
their country as Englishmen should; tain, they said, that troops making, a 
Gtn. Methuen aie» described as “das- charge would be annihilated* before 
tardly” the conduct of the Boers In they could reach the objective point, 
firing op the ambulance wagons, the This proposition was evidently based 
shooting of -a British officer by a upon combats with undisciplined ■ sav- 
wounded Boer, and- tile Boers’ use of ages who charged in masses without 
dum-dum bullets. But he refused to the preliminary demoralizing rain of 
believe that these acts were charac- shrapnel, and were, in consequence, 
tertstfc of the Boers; He gave them mowed down by the British troops be- 
credlt, unconvinced to the contrary,' tore reaching the lines, 
that they, like the- 'British, wish to But things have turned out differ-- 
fight toir and square: Those who are enely In the Transvaal. The troops 
acquainted with Gen. Methuen think which have been able to defeat’ the 
his description: of the battle of Modder tremendous rushes of the Dervishes 
River forecasts “a fearful butchers’ have proved that they can carry al- 
bUl.” meet Impregnable positions defended In

the noet modern way at the bayonet’s 
point. They have demonstrated that, 
after all, the methods of Alma»: Ink»* 
man and Balaclava are still with us. 
They have shown beyond doubt that 
the British army, come what may; 
still dings to the bayonet, and pre
pares the way for a charge ■ In the 
same was as at (Salamanca and Vit- 
tori a. They have shown, in fact, that 
perfection in material has not revolu
tionized warfare In the least, and that 
both sides are following the manner 
of their forefathers.

Reasons for Gratitude Shown in Develop
ment of Аф of Peace.

THE PRINTING PRESS.
Fourthly, I look Into the literary 

world and see What the wheel has ac
complished. I am more astonished 
wttth this than anything that has pre
ceded. Behold the almost miraculous 
printing press! Do you not fed the 
ground shake with the machinery of 
the New York, Brooklyn, Boston, Phil
adelphia, Washington and western pa
pers? Some of ue remember when the 
hand Ink roller was run over the cylin
der and by great haste-880 copies of thé 
village newspaper were issued in one 
day and no lives lost. But Invention 
has crowded Invention, and wheel jost
led wheel, stereotyping, electrotyping, 
taking their places. Benjamin Frank
lin’s press giving way to the -bprd 
Stanhope press, and the Washington 
press end (the Victory l»ress and the 
H6e perfecting press have been set up. 
Together with the newspapers comes 
the publication of innumerable books 
of history, of poetry, of romance, of 
art, of travel, of biography, of religion,- 
dictionaries, encyclopedias and Bibles. 
Borne of.these presses eepd forth the 
most accursed stuff, but the good pre
dominating- Turn on with wider 
sweep and [TTeefSv velocity, O wheel— 
wheel of light, wheel of. civilization, 
wheel of Christianity, wheel of divine 
momentum!

On- these four wheels—that of 'the 
sewing machine, that of the reaper, 
that of the railroad locomotive, that of 
the printing press—the world has 
moved up to its present prosperity. I 
call on you to thank God for the tri
umphs of machinery as seen in our 
home Comforts and added national 
grandeur.

And now I gather on an imaginary 
platform, as 1 literally did when I 
preached In Brooklyn, spectriieùs' of 
our American products

Here is corn from the west, a fore
taste of the great harvest that1 is to 
come down ’ to rur seaboard, enough 
for ourselves and for foreign shipment. 
Here is rice from thé South, never a 
more beautiful product grown on the 
planet, mingling the gold and green. 
Here are two sheaves, a Sheaf of 
northern wheat and a sheaf of south
ern rice, bound together. May the 
band never break! Here IS cotton, the 
wealthiest product of America. Hero 
le sugar cane, enough to sweeten the 
beverage of an empire. Here are 
palmetto trees that have in their 
pulses the warmth at southern clitriés. 
Here is the caètvs of the south, so 
beautiful and so tempting It must'go 
armed. " fe

PRODUCTS OF THE MINE:'

front 
and Son,

VtrASHINGTpN, Nov. 28.—This dls- 
• course, ,0? t»r. Tahnage is a sermon of 
preparation for the national observance 

- of thl*. week, and *n an unusual way 
-calls for thé gratitude of the people; 
the text, Ezekiel X., 13, “AS for the 
■wheels,, it was cried unto them in my 
hearing 60 wheel!»’ ,«>;

Mon, a small speck in the universe, 
-.set down in a big world, high moun
tains rising before him, deep seas ar
resting his pathway and wild beasts 
capable of his destruction, yet he was 
to conquer. It could not be by physical 
force, for compare Me aims with the 
ox’s horn and the elephant’s tusk, end 
how .weak be l»! It could not be by , 
physical speed, for compare him to 
the antelope’s foot and ptarmigan’s 
wing, and how slow he lei It could not 
be by physical capacity to soar or 

r plunge, for the condor beats him la one 
■direction end the porpoise In the other. 
Yet he was to conquer the world. Two 

-eyes, two hands and two. feet were in
sufficient. He muet -be re-eUforced, so 

-God sent the wheel.
Twenty-two times Is the wheel men- 

; bioned in hhe Bible, sometimes, to in 
Ezekiel, illustrating providential-move
ment; sometimes, as in the: Psalms, 
crushing the bad; sometimes, as i* 

-.Judges, representing God’s charioted 
progress. Th,e wheel that started in 

-Exodus rolls on through Proverbs,
'i through Isaiah, through Jeremiah, 
through Daniel, through Nahuh, 

■through ; the centurlee,all ■ the time gath
ering momentum and. splendor, until, 
seeing that it was done for the world’s 
progress and happiness, we clap our 
hands! in thanksgiving and .employ , the 

-apostrophe of the text, crying, ‘‘Q 
Wheelf” ; , v

I <3*11(00.yon this Thanksgiving week 
to praise God for the triumphs of ma
chinery, which have revolutionized the 
: world . and multiplied; its attractions, 
-even paradise., though very plotur- 
■esque, must have been comparatively 
dull, hardly anything going on, no (ag
riculture needed, for the harvest was 
spontaneous; no architecture required, 
.for they slept under ; the trees: no 
manufacturer’s loom necessary for the 
weaving of apparel, for the fashions 

■ were exceedingly simple. To dress the 
-.garden could not have required ten 
minute* a day.
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Cleared:

Nov 28—S8 Montrose, Evens, for 
pool via Halifax. I

Coastwise—Sch Alph B. Parker, Outh„i,«, 
for Grand Manan; str Beaver, Potter 1; 
Canning; barge No 1, Warnock, for Pam 
boro; sche Madaleoo, i-ahey, for North
ЖееГМЇГогїпГаА5ПаГіа; La*

Nov 29—Sch Wm Jones, Maxwell, forNew York.
Coastwlse-Schs Stiver Cloud, Bain, for 

Rigby; Bear Riter, Woodworth, for 
River; Nina Blanche, Crocker, for Free
port; Hustler, , Crosby, for Salmon River 
в Nov^ 30—Str- Prince Arthur, Kinney, for

Str St Croix,î.Pike, -for Boston.
Sch D W B, Holder, for Newport.
Sch Winnie Lowry, Smith, for City Is- 

land f o.
Coastwise—Sfchs Earnest Fisher, Gough 

for Quaco; Vesta Pearl. Perry, for West- 
port; Elisa Ball, Wadltn, for Beaver Har
bor; Free Trhde, Nickerson» for' Five Is
lands; Tèmple Bar, Longtnlre, for Bridge
town; str Centreville, Graham, for Sandy 
Cove.

Liver-

Bear

A FLIMSY FABRICATION.
Little attention was paid here to the 

flimsy fabrication announcing the f*Jl 
of Ladysmith. The despatch caused 
frenzies at joy in Paris, but it is Im
possible to make a Briton believe that, 
after withstanding the siege so long, 
Gen. White, with the thunder of Gen. 
Çlery’s guns at Coteneo telling of the 
coming relief, would yield his position, 
while a round of ammunition or a man 
was left.. The -neww of the British euc- 
cese will speedily spread far and 
wide among the Boers.

Gen. Bullera’ despatch from Pteter- 
marftzbtr.g yesterday would hardly 
have dealt with belated details of the 
situation at Ladysmith if there was 
anything serious to report. Since then 
has come the despatch from Estcourt 
saying Gen. Joabert is hastening back 
to oppose Gen. Baden-Powell. This Is 
incomprehensible here, and It is gen
erally supposed that names have 
been mixed up. But in seme quarters 
conjectures are ventured that the be
siegers of Mafeking have withdrawn 
southward and permitted Col. Baden- 
Powtil to leave that place and that he 
is now in conjunction with Gçl. Plum
er of Fort Tull, traverslhg the Trans
vaal. It to claimed' thé* it Gen. Jou- 
bert is travelling tir an; omnibus he 
must be sick or wounded, 
OASUALTIB» AiT МСЯЖНВВ RIVER.

LONDON, Nov. 30 -rThe wiax office 
has received from the’.general com
manding at Gape T4xwn, the following: 
.“Received from Modder River, Nov.

Killed—Staff Col. H.. P. Northcott; 
Second vÇoddstreams,. XA. Ool. H. R. 
Stopford, Oaptain S. Earle. Wounded 
—Artillery, Major W.. Lindsay, Oa.pt. 
Farrell, Lit. Dunlop», JJL. Fuerae; Third 
Grenadders, Major Count ШеісЬцеп, 
Lt- the Hon. F. . L. Lygon; Cold- 
streams, Lieut.. Viscount Achesbn ; 
Medical Corps, G., A. Moore:”
. Ool. Northcjtt : participated in the 
Sberbrp expedition, West Africa, In 
1883, . where lie was desperately wound
ed In the Zulu war,, the Adhantee expe
dition and the Kapagiwe expedition to 
1898, for which he wee made a Cotri- 
panlon of the Bath.. Recently he com
manded to the Northern Quid Coast 
territories. -, . .,',■ ,,

Lleiut. Col. . Stopford had not 
any active service.

Major Count Glelohen Is a relative 
of the Queen.

Count Gletohen is a major of the 
Grenadier Guards, and 4s the oldest 
sop. of tiié loto Prince Victor of Hohtn- 
k>he- Langenburg- He (took part in the 
Nile expedition, 1884-86; wee attached 
t> Sir West Ridgeway's mission to 
Morocco, 1893;: did. special service in the 
Soudan, 1896, and was attached to Mr. 
В odd’ s mission to Abyssinia to 1897. 
He had been staff captain of the ln- 
teiHgmoe dlvision of the war office 
store ІЯ96*

GEN. METHUEN WOUNDED.

At Hillehoro, Nov 27,: sch Roger Drury, 
lilxon from:-St Jehu.

At ItoBCton, Nov .27, soh Victory, Stiles, 
Sackvillh; Morning Star, Newcomb, 

from Harvey,
W^chPe«

PORTS.
ed.

from

Nov 27, brigt Curlew, 
mmeraide for Cardiff. 
8, sch Mattie J Ailes,Пі ,■ Ai.

Cleared.
At Hillsboro, Nov 27, sch Nimrod, Barnes, 

for Newark.
At Chatham, Nov 25, etr Tiber, Delisle, for 

Sydney.
At Chatham. Nov 28 (not 26th) str Tiber, DaSHe?!^-

It- BOER BRAVERY” AND “ENORMOUS 
LOSSES.”

'.SyTo. 'the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—The writer who “does” the war 

telegrams for the Associated Preis 
ought to be cartooned as a bagpiper, 
not playing an toqptoiiting strain of 
war, but a doleful lament. His pipe 
Should have two drones, one bannered 
with “Enormous British Losses!” and 
the other with “Brilliant Boer Brav
ery!."

What (is tills wonderful and special 
bravery which calls forth such ardent 
admiration from our modern journal
ists? It seem* to be an entirely ntotr 
sort of the article, and quite uncon
nected with anything Mke fearlessness 
or a desire to close with one’s enemy, 
its chief maxims appear to ibe: First,
Never fight unies* you are safely tin
der. cover. Second, Always rim away 
i£-the enemy succeeds to getting to 
dope quarters In spite of you. Third, If 
the enemÿ has the cover, the best dis
tance at which to engage him Is from 
4 to 7 or 8,000 yards. This peculiarly 
modern kind of “bravery” to not, In
compatible with 'brutality towards non- 
combatants and a frequent treacher
ous use of the White flag, It certainly 
differs to some marked respects from 
the old-fashioaed quality that usually 
goes by the Same name.

“Enormous British losses” to another 
favorite phrase of the telegramlffdaker, 
which he rarely fails to repeat more 
than once in a despatch of any. length.
It means, if it means anything, that 
the losses have been surprisingly lange 
to proportion to either the numbers 
eMjgOged, the conditions of the fighting, 
or the successes attained. In every 
one of these senses the expression to 
untrue and misleading, v, ,, \-

A tabular statement of the British 
losses in the field up to And including 
the battle of Belmont shows 320 killed 
and 999 wounded. This represents the 
result of some six weeks’ hard fight
ing, by a greatly inferior force, under 
great military disadvantages, against 
a sudden onslaught by the whole avail
able strength of the two Dutch States.
It represents five pitched battles, in 
each of which a large force of formid
able enemies bad to be attacked to and 
beaiten out of e position of such 
strength .that perhaps only British
soldiers would care to assault it In MEMORANDA,
front. But It represents much more. Passed Sydney Light, Nov 29,. strs 
These battles broke the meek nf the n Lassen, from .Philadelphia tor Sy 4efrL% », 4™ “Г5 Albanian, Farrington, fro* Montreal ton
Boer invasion, gained time йог supports Liverpool.
to arrtve, and turned the tide of the In port at Rio Janeiro, Noy 20. b9rks.Sev 

awera1tl^retiohn* ofWnÆ; try^ÿyîik аГоХг"(гош

as that of (the stogie battle of Inker- VINEYAM) HAVBN,- Mess, Nov 28-Sch 
man. The writer who keeps monoton- Major Fickands . (of Portland), Captain 

whining about “enormous ire.ee”
will not (find many oases in history with Captain Hogan and a. men of thoafl*- 
where more important success has been toe schooner Sylvester, Whalen,. of Breton, 
trainPti with 1»ЯЯ hlnnAWhaS on board, the two_ vessels having, been to'gamea wicn lees Woodshed. collision off Cape do# about 3 o’cloole Sun-

TYRTAEUS. morning, whan two of the crew оі the 
SUth Nov., 1899.____________
CHRISTMAS BOXES ARRIVE. ert O'Brien, CJo^ba' aarit°fato Thomas

O’Brien were bâdly injured.
David D. MacLaren has a cable from . Captain Hogan of the Whalen states that 

his brother in Liverpool announcing g^unds! intendi^“m V^ore ^S/dav't 
tiie arrival of the cases containing the Shits before goi^ mto fioetonJw a por- 
Christmas boxes for the men of the turn of the crew, were engaged on deck 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward
Island company. The Ment eagle, of and the vèssela were goingak a high rate 
the Elder-Dempster & Co. Mne, in , a»e,to- Mret of the Whalen's crew werethe ^es were forwarded» ar- tustol, Mlov5 Ш пГіІ iTroah'tor 
rived at Bristol this morning. Mr. the big coasting schooner te get on hoard.

sx.'sr js. ss
aid Currie line. Mr. MacLaren to per- separateîaome of the Whatep’a crew boardeu 
tonally looking after the boxes bring ?"gd ,
forwarded from Bristol to Southamp- with such force that her stem was started_ , 
ton, where the Tan talion Castle sails ^«iibboom carried away, pother ,
from. The boxes should arrive at pumps eotoblnri^succeedri in”™PiDg

The official estimate places the num- Cape Town on the 16th or 18th Decern- he* tree; tee eodwarored to reach Boston, 
ber of Boer shells fired during the ber. The Tantallon Castle Is one Of 'Iа a<*»4St adverse xvtods bote w 
bombardment of Kimberley at about the crack boats of the Currie line. rovire”heto*іо^ПГг^с2м
1.000, and ours at no tewér than 000. -,----------------------- Гр ш„є Ггою Can* ™
As the enemy’s shells so frequently A SUDDEN CHILL often means 
hit soft, sandy ground, the explosive sudden illness. Pato-КШег Is all that 
effect is greatly neutralised. is needed to ward lt off. Unequalled Tiosto

for cramps and diarrhoea. Avoid sub- given by 
stitutee, there Is but one PAln-KIller. i Rto Ugh 

LQNpON, Dec. 1,—(The Times pub- Perrjr Davie’. 26c. and SQo,. ... ^fittooNov"^8 ”

At
Ik Water,

BRITISH PORTS; 
Arrived.

аиоГЙ' ü°hLf• Abua»rtL£men,a’ An"
At Queenstown, Nov 29, str Majestic, 

from NeW Tprk for Liverpool.
At Southampton,. Nov 29, str Saale, from 

New York for Bremen.
At London, Nov 27, barks Andrada, 

Adams, from Tacoma; Zaritza, Gberg, from

TURNED OUT OF PARADISE.
Having nothing to do» they got into 

mischief and ruined themselves and 
the race. It was a sad thing to be 
turned out of paradise, but, once turned 
cut, a beneficent thing to be compelled 
to work. ■ To help man. up and on God 
. senit the wheel. It turned ahead, tfie 
race advances; if turned back, the 
race retreats. To arouse your grati
tude and exalt your praise I would, 

..show you what the ’ wheel has done for 
the domestic world, for the travelling 

-world, for the literary, world.. “As for 
the wheels, it was cried unto,them, in 
my hearing, O wheel:’’

In domestic life the, , »heel,. has 
wrought revolution. Behold фе s.w- 
:ing machine. It has shattered the 
housewife’s bondage and Dtolonged wo
man's life and added immeasurable ad
vantages. The. needle for ages has 
,p(matured the eyes and pierced the 
aide and made terrible massacre. To 
prepare the garments of a Whole house
hold in.the spring for summer and to 
the autumn for'winter was oh exhaust
ing process. “Stitch, stitch, stitch!” 
Thomas Hood set' it to‘poetry, tout mil
lions of persons have found it ag. niz- 

. , tog prose.
Slain toy the sword, we buried the 

hero with “Dead March" in “Saul” and 
flags at' half mast. Slain by the needle, 
no one knew it but the household that 
watchdl her health giving way. The 
winter after, that the .children were 
ragged and iébWôtofc hung^ 'or Hip the 
altr^shouse. The,hand that yielded the 
needle had forgotten its sunning. Soul 

rftod body had parted at the stem. The 
thimble had dropped' from <he palsied

• fingar, The tirredd of- life had snapped 
. and let a suffering human life drop
into the grave. The spool was all un
wound. Her sepulchre wes dlgged, not 
with sextan’s spade, but with a sharper 

-and shorter implement—a needle.
Besides al) the sewing done for the 

household at home, there tore hundreds 
of thousands of ' sewing women. The 
tragedy ot the needle to the tragedy of 
hunger and cold find insult and home
sickness and suitide-flve'-nets, :•

But I hear the rush Of a Wheel. Wb- 
man puts on* the band and adjusts the 
instrument, puts her foot’otl the treadle 

cand begirs. Before the Whir and -rats 
tie pleurisies, consumptions, headaches, 
backaches, heartaches, are routed, 

'The needle, once -an oppressive tyrant, 
becomes a cheéffuï' "slave—roll and 

.■rumble and roar vftttil the faftiily' ward
robe is gathered, and winter to defied, 
anfi summer is welcomed, and the ar- 
•lors .and severities of the seasons are 
-overcome;, windtog the bobbin, thread
ing the shuttle, tucking, quilting, fufr 
fling,, cording, embroidering,' undêr- 
braiding, set to -music; lock stitch,

: twisted loop stitch» crochet stitch; a 
fascinating ingenuity. All honor to the 
ingenuity, of Alsop and Duncan and 
Greenough and Singer .and Wilson and 
■Grover and Wilcox for their efforts te 

- emancipate woman from the'slayery, <$t 
toil! But, more than that, let there 
be monumental commemoration of 
Elias Howe, the inventor of the first 
complete sewing machine. What it' 
has saved of -sweat and tears God oply 
can estimate. In the making of men’s 
and boys’ clothing in New York city 
in one year it saved 27,600,000, and In 

’ Ma -sachusatts, in the making of boots 
and shoes, in one year It, saved $7,000

• coo. яввЙІІ

This da iron, this Is icoal, the-irate re- 
TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES. presenting a vast yield, our country 
It Was the event of the day when the sending forth one Year 800,000 tous; Of 

stage came. It was out highest amM- it, the coal representing 160,000 square 
Mon to become a stage driver. Some miles of it, the Iron prying out the 
of the boys climbed on the great leather coal, (the coal smelting the Iron. This 
boot of the stage, and. those of , us who to silver, silver from Colorado and Ne- 
could not get on shouted' '4?ut behind!” vada. Here Is mica from the quarries 
I saw tfie old. stage driver not long of New Hampshire. HoW beautiful It
ago, and I expressed to him my sur- looks in the sunlight! Here4 Id copper
prise that one- around whose head I from Lake Superior. Here is coito 
bad seen a halo of glory #n my boy- ’ from New Jersey. Here are lemons
hood, time was only a man like the ; and oranges. Here are bananas from
rest of in. I Florida. What a magnificent growth

At Doncaster, England, I saw George j that Is! What a leaf, implying sha- 
Stephenson’s first locomotive. 1 If: In . dow, comfort and refuge! 
good repair lit would run, yet, but be- } I look around me on the Imaginary 
pause of .its make and size It would be j platform, and lt rt-ems as if the Waves 
the burlesque of all railroaders. Be- I of agricultural, mlneraloglcal, potoo- 
tw<on that rude machine, crawling logical wealth dash to the platform, 
down 'the Iron track, followed by a and there are four beautiful beings 
clumsy-and bouncing train, and one of that Walk in, and they" are all gar- 
the .Rocky Mountain locomotives With landed, and one to garlanded With 
a village of palace cans, becoming j wheat and blossoms of snow, and Î 
drawing rooms by day and princely | find she id north- And another lc6ttiee 
dormitories by night; what bewitching j in, and her brow Is garlanded with rice 
progress! arid blossoms of magnolia’, and't'flnd

See the train move , out of one of pur she to the south, ahd another cotisés in, 
great depots for a thousand mile jour- and I find she Is garlanded with"sea- 
ney! All aboard! Tickets clipped and weed and blossoms of spray, and I find 
baggage checked and porters attentive she Is east, and another comes in, and 
to every want, under tunnels dripping I find she to garlanded with silk of 
with dr-mpness that never saw the forn and radiant With California gold, 
light, along ledges where an inch off and I find she is the west, and coming 
the track would be the difference be- face to face, they take, off their gar- 
tween a hundred mem living and a hun- lands, arid they twist them together 
dred dead, full head of steam and two Into something that looks likéf 
men in the locomotive charged with wreath, but dt (s a wheel, the wheel of 
all the responsibility of whistle and national prosperity, and I say In an 
Westinghouse, brake! Clank! clank! outburst of Thanksgiving Joy for what 
echo the rocks. Small villages only God has done fot the north and the 
hear the thunder and see the whirl- south ard the east and the west, “O 
wtnd as the train shoots past, a city wheel!” 
on. the wing. Thrilling, startling, sub- 

. lime, magnificent spectacle—a rail train 
In lightning procession.

THE MIRACLE OF THE AGE.
While the world has been rolling oo 

the eight wheels of the rail car or the 
four wheels of the carriage or the two 
wheels ot the gig it wah not until 1876, 
at the. Centennial exposition at Phila
delphia, that the miracle of the nine
teenth century rolled In—the - bicycle.
The world could not believe its 
eyes, and not until quite far on to the 

. eighties' were the continents enchanted 
with the whirling, flashing, dominat
ing spectacle of a machine that was to 
do so much for the {pleasure, the busi
ness, thé'health and the profit of na
tions. The world had needed it for 
6,000 years. Han’s slowness of loco
motion. was à mystery. Was it of 
more Importance that -the reindeer or 
thé eagle rapidly exchanged jungles or 
cralgs than that man should get 
swiftly from place to place? Was the 
business of thé bird or the roebuck 
more Urgent than that of the Incar
nated immortal? No. At last we have 
the oblitéra tlon of distances by pneu- ‘ 
matic .tire. At last We have wings.

• Arid what has this Invention done for 
woman? All sensible people who 
know the tonic of fresh air: and the 
health in deep reepiratidn and the. 
awakening of disused muscles and the 
exhilaration of velocity will rejoice 
that wife and mother and daughter 
may have this new recreation. Indeed 
life to so many is so hard a grind that 
I am glad at the arrival of any new 
mode of healthful recreation. We need 
have no anxiety about this Invasion of 
the world’s stupidity by the vivacious 
and laughing and Jubilant wheel, ex- 
ceyt that we always want It to roll in 
the right d/irecti та, toward place . of

str Çoncordla, АЬег-
nethy, from Montreal.' ;0

At Holyhaad, Nov 26, ship Record, Mc
Nutt, from Liverpool for Ship Island.

At Singapore, Oct SO, ship Paul Revere, 
Wilson, from Shanghai for New York.

At Newcastle, NSW, Nov 28, ship Ellen A 
Read, Gann; from, New York via Melbourne.

At Barbados, Nov 19, str I Duar t Castle, 
Seeley, from St Lucia; bark Thomas Faulk
ner, Faulkner, from Cape Town.

At Kingston, Ja, Nov 19, sch St Helena, 
Zlnck, from Lunenburg via Port Rico. 

Sailed.’

№

From London, Nov 28, str Sylvlana, for 
St John. ,

From Barbados, Nov 16; sch' Neva, Bou- 
drot, for AMchat.

From Liverpool, Oct 28, str Cuvier, Quin
ton, for Rio Janeiro and Santos (not New 
York).

From Savana-la-Mar, Ja, .Nov 15, sch Sev
ern. Kerr, for New York:

V»'1

ш
gte

FOREIGN PORTS; 
Arrived.’m

At Las. Palmas; Nqv 27, sche Wanola, 
Wagner,. from Jacksonville; H B- Homan, 
McNeill; from Fernandina.

At New Bedford, Nov 25. sch T, B Reed, 
from New York.

At Rosario, Nov 2, bark Calcium; Smitli, 
from Apalachicola, vla; Buenos-Ayres.

At Buenos Ayres,- Oct 20, bark Athena, 
King, frCm Montevideo via Rosario,

At -Santos, Nov 5, bark Lovtsa, Burgess, 
from. New York. |M^to|

; ' Been

Cleared.
•At Brunswick, Nov 27, sch W R Huntley. 

Howard, for King’s Ferry.
Philadelphia, Nov 27, ship Brynbllda, 

Meikle, for New York. .
At New York, Nov 27, bark Golden j Rod, 

McBride, for Buenos Ayres; schs Moravia, 
Creaser, for Halifax; Cheslte, Cochran, for 
Hillsboro. NB.

Sailed.
From Santos, Nov 4, barks Conductor, 

Lombard, for Mobile; 6th, Lancefleld, Grant, 
for Sandy Hook; Swansea, Sanford, tor 
Barbados.

From Buenos Ayres. Oct 20, bark. Antigua, 
Parker, for New York.

і At

a

ill
.

Cten. Meithuen^ >bt developed later, 
was «Mffhttiy wounded by a bullet, 

lnflicted 4 fle9h woltod ,n the

R; offlees, a son. «_*». ’ - ÎÊBOt. Long ot the Second York-

;

Ж Ann*Alina. wounded: Ca.pt. You Huge! Engineers:
Lieut. Travers, Third- Grenadiers; 
Lteuts. Elwee and Hill, Soots Guards; 
Lieut. Flint, LanoashireS; Major Earle 
and Ottley and Lieut. Fox, Second 
Yorkshires;" Lieuts. Вакег-Oarr and 
Nellson, Argyll Highlanders.

KIMBERLEY A WEEK AGO. 
KIMBERLEY, Friday, Nov. £4,— 

(By way of Klokfonteln, Nov. 27.)— 
There were a few rifle shots today 
from the' direction of Wright’s farm, 
bet this was regarded as merely one 
of the numerous Boer tricks to draw 
our щеп out by Inducing us to believe 
that the relieving farces are drawing 
near. This afternoon the Boers blew 
up two large culverts near the rifle 
butts on the railway line.

The news of proximity of the reliev
ing forces greatly cheers the garrison 
and inhabitants. A few Boers were 
seen today, but it to believed that the 
enemy to only , small bands around 
Kimberley, lots of fifty or so, the 
greater part having gone to Spytfon- 
tein, where firing to believed to have 
been heard about noon.

BIBTHS. Phe-
dney;

.

McLELLAN-9ABAIN.—At the miniiter’e re
sidence, on Nov. 23rd, by Rev. Dr. Hart
ley, Ernest McLelUm Of Scotch • Bay, 
Kings Co„ N. 8-, and Mies Lottie Sabain 
of Port Lome, Annapolis Co., N. 8L.„.

SMITH-WILSON—At the Baptist parSdaage, 
Sussex, N. B., Nov. 29th, by Rev. W. 
Camp, Stephen Smith of Sussex, N. B., 
to Miss Addle .Wilson of Dunslnane, Kings

«■>
own1

* jz

Ч-: DEATHS.
Ш

CARTER—In this city, on Nov. 27, Franda 
A., beloved wife of Frank B. Carter and 
daughter ol the late dapt. Hamlyn, to the 
-13rd year et her age. leaving a husband 
and three children. , .

Glasgow, aged 95 years, 
nty Tyrone, Ireland, and 
city for 68 years.

and three children.
GLASGOW—Hugh Glasgow.' 

native of thé Con
a resident of this city for — ___ _ ,

miGHSON—At the General Publie hospital, 
on Nov. 30, after a short Illness, Chae. A.

of George and Ma-
UU »UI« uv, K.VV
Hughaon, eldest son 
tildàa Hughson of Chipman, Queens county, 

the-S&d year of his age.in
ICKSON—At Central ’Norton on Tuesday, 
28th Nov., at 2 p. m., J. R. Jackson, aged 
78 years.

KANE.---At Bay Shore, on Nov. 24th, Hazel, 
daughter of John J. and the late Mary 
Kane, aged Б years. s •

MOORE—At 37 Richmond street, on Nov. 
26, Isabella, wife of William. Moore, in 
the 63th year of her age,

PEER—In this city, westiend, 'tin Saturday.- 
25th November, Grace, in the 46th year of 
ber age, wife of George Peer, leaving a 
husband and five children. (Boston pa
pers please copy).

STEEVES-At Forest Hill, Albert Co., N. 
B., Nov. 24th, to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. 
Steeves, a son.

WHITTAKER.—On the 24th’ November... at 
620 Green avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., Joseph 
F. Whittaker, in the 44th year ot tus 
age.

t
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FRAiOTICAL EDUCATION.
No wonder that at some of the learn- 

■ < d institutions acquaintance with the 
rtewiog machine is a requisition, a 
/oung lady not being 'considered edu- 

.-cated until she understands lt. Win-

NOItieE TO MARINERS,"Wm
.

LADYSMITH BOMBARDED. e
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